Transportation
for NNCl Visitors

If staying in the University Silver Cloud Inn, a **complimentary shuttle** is available to take you directly to and from the light rail station. Call 206.526.5200 for more information.

To find the **Washington Nanofabrication Facility / Fluke Hall**, scan this QR code on your mobile device to be shown the Google Maps walking/driving instructions.

To find the **NanoES & MoLES Building**, scan this QR code on your mobile device to be shown the Google Maps walking/driving instructions.

Download the **Lyft and/or Uber** apps off of the App Store or Play Store for immediate carpool transportation to any destination!
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**King County Metro** is happy to transport you anywhere you need for $2.75! Use **buses 70 and 49** for direct transportation between the University of Washington and Seattle Downtown. For transportation around the university aboard **bus 31 or bus 32**, or any bus that may pass you on campus. For more information regarding bus routes, scan this QR code.

Take the **Link Light Rail*** to and from the Sea/Tac Airport, Westlake/Seattle (Downtown Seattle), University of Washington, and more! Prices range from $2.25- $6.50 for adults, cash and card excepted at the pay stations. Trains arrive every 6-10 minutes.

*Route shown on the next page.*
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